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metric (FC-XM), and Luminex-XM. Desensitization was 
performed according to a protocol consisting of different 
combinations of plasmapheresis, IVIG, and rituximab. 
For plasmapheresis, 30-40 ml/kg fresh frozen plasma 
was used, IVIG was administered in a total dose of 1.5-
2 g/kg and 0.4 g/kg for five days. Likewise, rituximab 
was administered as a single dose of 375 mg/m².  The 
XM tests were repeated after desensitization, and renal 
transplantation was performed in XM negative patients. 

The patients were divided into two groups: patients 
who had undergone transplantation (Group 1) [n =16, 
male/female (M/F): 8/8] and that of the patients without 
transplantation (Group 2) (n =33, M/F: 11/22). Mean age, 
sex, presence of renal transplantation before desensitiza-
tion, XM results before and after desensitization, medi-
cations used in the desensitization protocol, and the data 
related to plasmapheresis are given in Table 1 for Groups 
1 and 2. 

In our clinic, HLA-A, B, and DR Ags (a total of six 
Ag, two major subtypes of each antigen) are examined in 
recipients and donors. Mismatch evaluation is based on 
these six Ags. If there is no DSA against these antigens in 
patients with AMR, DQ Ag scanning is performed.

Anti-HLA Ab tests were performed before and after 
desensitization with Luminex single antigen (LSA) bead 
assay in pretransplant and in post-transplant patients. 
However, as the LSA assay was introduced in our center 
in 2016, it could not be used in patients who had had 

transplantation before this date (n =7, Table 2). Also, since 
some of our transplant patients continued to be followed 
up in other centers for social reasons, serial LSA follow-
up could not be performed in the post-transplant period (n 
=2). However, it was observed that the first LSA of these 
patients after transplantation was negative. In our clinic, 
DSA MFI <1,000 is accepted as negative cut-off, 1,000-
2,000: low risk, 2,000-8,000: moderate risk, and >8,000: 
high risk for hyperacute rejection. However, since one 
patient (patient 3) developed antibody-mediated rejection 
due to DSAs below this value, these MFI levels are also 
given in Table 2. Demographic characteristics, induction 
and maintenance immunosuppressive treatment proto-
cols, renal replacement treatment modalities, mismatch 
counts, pregnancy, and transfusion history of the patients 
who underwent renal transplantation are given in Table 3.

In induction therapy, anti-thymocyte globulin (ATG) 
was commenced with a dose of 1.5-2 mg/kg. This induc-
tion therapy continued until the serum creatinine level 
was <1.5 mg/dl, and tacrolimus level was 10-12 ng/ml 
in all patients. In the maintenance of immunosuppressive 
therapy, the initial dose of tacrolimus was determined as 
0.15-0.2 mg/kg in all patients, and dose adjustments were 
performed targeting the serum levels as 10-12 ng/ml up 
to the first month, 8-10 ng/ml between 1st-6th months, 5-8 
ng/ml between 6-12 months, and 4-6 ng/ml after one year. 
Additionally, other immunosuppressive medications and 
doses were administered as below: mycophenolic acid 

Table 2: Luminex single antigene bead assay (LSA) results in the 16 patients who underwent living donor kidney transplanta-
tion (preformed and De-novo donor spesific anti-HLA Ab).

Patient 
No

Preformed Anti-HLA Ab (LSA) Anti-HLA Ab after transplantation (LSA)
1. 2. 1. 2. 3.

1. DQB1*02:01
(MFI:1568)

DQB1*05:03
(MFI:11562)

DQB1*05:03
(MFI:14660)

DQB1*05:03
(MFI:12363)

DQB1*05:03
(MFI:13058)

2. C01:02(MFI:1676) C01:02
(MFI:1518) C01:02(MFI:709) (--) / (--)

3.
A32-B18(MFI<1000)
DRB1*4(MFI<1000)
DRB1*16(MFI<1000)

DRB1*4(MFI<1000)
DRB1*16(MFI<1000)

4. DQ05:01(MFI:5860) DQ05:01(MFI:6701) DQ05:01
(MFI:7037)

5. Unknown (--) / (--)
6. (--) / (--) (--) / (--)
7. DQ05:03(MFI:1658) (--) / (--) (--) / (--)
8. (--) / (--) (--) / (--) (--) / (--) (--) / (--)
9. (--) / (--) (--) / (--)
10. Unknown DRB1*11:03(MFI<1000)

DRB1*14:01(MFI<1000) (--) / (--) (--) / (--)

11.
B44:03(MFI:367)

DRB1*04:01
(MFI:6595)

B44:03(MFI<1000)
DRB1*04:01(MFI<1000)

12. Unknown (--) / (--)
13. Unknown Early graft loss (AMR+)
14. Unknown (--) / (--)
15. Unknown (--) / (--)
16. Unknown B15:12(MFI:4774)

Ab: Antibody.


